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School system selects top bus managers and monitor  
 
     Gwinnett County Public Schools (GCPS) named its top school bus managers and 

monitors for 2006-07, recognizing the important role that they play at the beginning 

and end of each student’s day. The professionals were honored during the “9th Annual 

Bus Manager and Monitor of the Year” evening banquet on March 26, at the Winfield 

Hall in Duluth. This year’s winners are: 

 

• Jamie Martin--2006-07 Regular Education Bus Manager of the Year  
     Mr. Martin drives in what is known as the West Sector, Zone 080, covering the 
Collins Hill cluster. A team leader, he joined GCPS in 2003.  
 

• Susan Sisson--2006-07 Special Education Bus Manager of the Year 
     Ms. Sisson drives in the special needs East Sector, Zone 061, serving 12 schools.  
The GCPS veteran employee joined the school system in 1990.   
 

• Charlene Coleman--2006-07 Special Education Bus Monitor of the Year 
     Ms. Coleman is a school bus monitor for the East Sector, Zone 061, which serves 12 
schools. She came on board four years ago, joining the school system in 2002. 
 

     Transportation candidates for the annual honor are first nominated by peers from the 

same zone in which they serve. These nominees are then given a written and driving 

skills test. Eleven finalists are selected, 5 regular education bus managers, 3 special 

education bus managers and 3 special education bus monitors. A judging committee, 

which includes GCPS system leaders who serve outside of the transportation 

department, selects the winners from this pool of finalists. Among this year’s judges 

were School Board Chairman Louise Radloff and Vice Chairman Carole Boyce. Both 

bus managers receive a one-time prize of $1,000, while the monitor receives a one-time 

award of $500. 

     Gwinnett’s school bus managers and monitors are assigned to one of 45 zones; 36 

regular education, and nine special education. For the 2006-07 school year, school bus 

managers operate more than 1, 500 school buses, transport more than 113,000 students 

twice a day, and drive 23 million miles a year. 
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